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WHEN TALKING ABOUT  the holocaust™ you must understand that we’re not dealing with history here,
we’re dealing with religion and appeals to religious sensibilit ies. The holocaust religion embodies the same
prerogatives that religions of  other types require of  their f ollowers, which is suppression of  blasphemy,
conf ormity in terms of  orthodox belief , the upholding of  the correct dogma, the revering of  relics, the
canonization of  martyrs, etc — all of  these are hallmarks of  the religion of  Holocaustianity.

If  we are to understand the religious dimensions of  what is promoted as “history,” then we must excavate
the Talmudic Jewish mentality of  perennial victim-hood. Talmudic cry-baby whiners demand special privileges
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Je ws b e lie ve  that the ir trib al g o d  Yahwe h has d e clare d  the m a Ho ly
" Cho se n Pe o p le "  sup e rio r to  all o the rs.

and immunities, as they consider themselves a Holy “Chosen People” above all others.

What are these special privileges and immunities?

Above all, the “Goyim” are not allowed to question
“God’s Chosen People” in any capacity. Yet the
Chosen Ones are allowed to level any charge, any
libel, any mytho-maniacal tall tale concerning the
“hatef ul German Gentiles,” and while they’re doing
this we must all sit silently and acquiesce passively
or else! So, apparently, they have the right to do
this; meanwhile if  we accuse the Chosen Ones of
perpetrating a slow-motion genocide against the
Palestinians, mass murder in Lebanon, Syria,
Jordan and Egypt, or of  being behind the genocide
of  millions ten-f old under the yoke of  Communism
in Russia and Eastern Europe, then we have
committed nothing less than the cosmic crime of
“blood libel.”

So, you can clearly see here the Talmudic Jewish mentality. There is one law f or the Holy “Chosen People”
and another f or the lowly “Goyim.”

Long ago the Jews f abricated the “Exodus” story to overwrite their sordid history of  slave-trading and
slave-holding through a clever reversal of  the truth to claim that the Jews had been the slaves. In the 1930′s
Soviet-Communist Jews employed mobile gas chambers inside sealed armored buses which choked to death
scores of  Ukrainians by carbon monoxide f rom running engines. In 1944 the New York Times reported that
Jews were calling on the governments of  Britain and the U.S. to perpetrate deadly poison gas attacks
against Germany. The “Holocaust” or “Shoah” story was f abricated as yet another clever reversal of  the
truth to portray the Jews as the “victims” of  gassings. In 1941, an American Jew named Theodore Kauf man
published his evil manuscript t it led, “Germany Must Perish!“, within which he called f or the genocide of  all
German Gentiles in a “final solution.” The Jews then f lipped the script on the Germans, accusing them of
plott ing an evil conspiracy to kill the Jews in a “f inal solution.” How clever.

“6,000,000 Dead or Dying Jews”, A Staple of Zionist Propaganda Since 1900

Shortly f ollowing the f ormation of  the World Z ionist Organization in 1897 by Theodore Herzl and Max
Nordau, stories began to appear in the Western press hysterically alleging an imminent “holocaust of six
million Jews.” In 1911 at the tenth Z ionist Congress in Switzerland, the apparently psychic Z ionist Max
Nordau proclaimed that 6,000,000 Jews would soon be annihilated by European governments. Eight years
previous to this, in 1903, Nordau told the sixth Z ionist Congress there would be a “world war” which would
pave the way f or the establishment of  a Jewish State in Palestine, with the help of  England.

The claim of  “six million” Jews on the precipice of
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The  Je ws have  e nd e avo re d  to  e ng e nd e r the  " Six Mil l io n d e ad  o r
d ying  Je ws"  fab le  in the  p ub lic  co nscio usne ss fo r d e cad e s p rio r

to  the  e ve nts o f the  1940's.

The  First Ho lo caust, a must re ad  b o o k b y
Do n He d d e she ime r that e xp o se s the

d e ce itful nature  o f Je wish p e rse cutio n
claims and  fund rais ing  camp aig ns d ating

b ack to  1900.

The claim of  “six million” Jews on the precipice of
extermination was regularly promoted by Z ionists
since 1900. Arch-Zionist Rabbi Stephen S Wise was
the original progenitor of  this deceitf ul propaganda
story. He co-f ounded the World Jewish Congress
and attended the Second Zionist Congress in Basel
in 1898, where the plot was hatched. Wise spoke of
“6,000,000 living, bleeding, suf f ering arguments in
f avor of  Z ionism” back in 1900, and was
aggressively promoting the “six million dead or dying
Jews” hoax in 1942, af ter Dr. Paul Nathan had tried
in vain to launch the very same hoax in 1906, along
with Martin Glynn who replicated this hoax in 1919.

It seems, the “Jewish Holocaust” that supposedly
happened in Nazi Germany during the latter years of
the Second World War, actually wasn’t the f irst
Jewish Holocaust at all. It wasn’t even the f irst in
that century. In f act, looking at this collection of
newspaper articles and clippings f rom the late
1800s through the 1940s, it would appear there has
been a continual “holocaust of six million Jews” in progress since at least 1890 — if  one were to actually
swallow all the trumped-up atrocity stories Jews have propagated through the media during this f ive decade
time period.

A must read is Don Heddesheimer’s substantive work “The First
Holocaust” which also documents post-WWI propaganda that claimed
East European Jewry was on the brink of  annihilation, regularly
invoking the cabalistic six million f igure. It gives details how that
propaganda was used to agitate f or minority rights f or Jews in Poland,
and f or Z ionism and Bolshevism in Poland and Russia; and
demonstrates how Jewish f undraising operations in America raised
vast sums in the name of  f eeding Polish and Russian Jews, then
f unneled much of  the money to Z ionist and Communist “constructive
undertakings” — including banks, unions, and kibbutzes — rather than
to starving Jews. “The First Holocaust,” which includes eye-opening
testimony f rom American diplomats and military attachés stationed in
Poland and Russia that contradicted Jewish persecution claims, is an
incisive examination of  a cunningly contrived campaign of  atrocity and
extermination propaganda two decades bef ore the alleged WWII
Holocaust.

It is also noteworthy that the authors of  the vast majority of  those
newspaper articles were the richest of  Wall Street’s Jewish bankers
and leaders of  Z ionist pressure groups; Schif f s and Warburgs among
them. Is this perhaps a clue to their original purpose of  these claims of
perennial persecution? Was their aim always f inancial extortion?
Looking at the “compensation” claims of  “holocaust survivors” today
against countries that patently had nothing to do with any holocaust (even if  we presuppose that one
actually HAD occurred), like Belgium and Switzerland, it would appear, at least to a jaundiced eye, that this is
indeed the case.

One might easily conclude that if  those first holocaust claims were true, it would dominate our history books
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Je wish b anke rs instig ate d  WWII to  g e t rich, as we ll as fo rg e  the  p ath fo r the
cre atio n o f the  satanic e ntity kno wn as " Israe l."

as the “First Holocaust.” But since it cannot be f ound there, we can rightly assume that these stories were a
tissue of  f abrication. Solely f rom that observation we can f urther conclude that the perpetual Jewish-Zionist
claims of  mass extermination that emerged during and af ter the Second World War (which have increased in
intensity ever since) is no more reliable than the totally discredited propaganda claims of  massive Jewish
persecution, death and imminent extermination bef ore, during and af ter WWI. Simply on that basis — without
even broaching the scientif ic- technical f indings, evidence and arguments that contradict the claims made by
Jews about mass killings in gas chambers in Nazi concentration camps — we can conf idently disbelieve the
“of f icial story” of  the alleged WWII Holocaust.

The of f icial narrative of  the alleged WWII “holocaust of  six million Jews” f ollows exactly the pattern of
Z ionist propaganda that f irst emerged at the dawn of  the 20th century. This directly undermines and
cheapens the latter story’s credibility and veracity. Considering Germany collapsed totally af ter the war and
was not able to def end itself  against such propaganda because it is punishable by law in Germany and many
other European countries to challenge those claims, we can saf ely conclude that the Z ionist Jews who lied
about the “First Holocaust” are also lying about the second.

Further damning evidence of  a premeditated
hoax is the f act that Jewish leaders and
lobbying groups within the United States had
already been anticipating exactly six million
Jewish casualties as soon as WWII
commenced. As early as 1936, Z ionists who
originally coined the phrase “Final Solution of
The Jewish Question“, somehow knew exactly
6,000,000 Jews had “neither hope nor f uture”
in Europe. In 1939, World Z ionist
Organization chairman and Balf our
Declaration architect, Chaim Weizmann,
proclaimed: “The fate of six million people
was in the balance.” A month into the war in
October of  1939, a Jewish newspaper, The
Jewish Criterion, predicted that “the coming
world war would be the annihilation of six
million Jews in East and Central Europe.” In
1940, Nahum Goldmann, the chairman of  the
World Jewish Congress, announced that if
the Nazis achieved f inal victory “6,000,000
Jews in Europe are doomed to
destruction.” In 1942, Brit ish Jew, Victor
Gollancz, repeated the “6,000,000 Jews on the verge of  extermination” mantra. In 1943, a Z ionist pressure
group, the American Jewish Committee, peddled f amiliar propaganda of  the imminent destruction of
“6,000,000 Jews” by Nazis. This same year, Jewish Hollywood screenwriter, Ben Hecht, wrote in the Reader’s
Digest Magazine: “Of these 6,000,000 Jews almost a third have already been massacred by Germans,
Rumanians, and Hungarians, and the most conservative of the scorcekeepers estimate that before the war
ends at least another third will have been done to death.“ During and af ter the war this devil supported
the Jewish terrorist organization, Irgun, “by writ ing propaganda and f undraising.” Among the countless
atrocit ies perpetrated by this group was the Deir Yassin massacre and King David Hotel bombing.
Slaughtering Palestinian men, women and children, was the specialty of  the evil Jewish Irgun, as well their
counterparts in the Stern Gang and the Haganah.

Jewish Liars Expose Themselves, Proclaim “6,000,000 Jews Dead” Before War Was Over

A supreme indictment of  the hoax is the f act that the Jews prematurely announced exactly 6,000,000 Jews
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had died bef ore the war was even over!

For example, in September of  1944, eight months bef ore the war had ended, Jewish-Communist Union
leaders f rom the U.S. had already made the claim that “almost 6,000,000 Jews” had been “murdered in cold
blood” by the Nazis. In November of  1944, still long bef ore the war was over, several newspapers had the
headings “Six Million Jews Listed Slaughtered” and “Six Million Murdered”. These articles were based
on the allegations of  “The Black Book“, a ravenously anti-German hate propaganda screed authored by Ilya
Ehrenburg, the prominent Soviet-Jewish propagandist, who had previously exhorted Soviet troops to
exterminate all Germans and to rape German women. In March of  1945, Ehrenburg announced: “the world
now knows Germany has killed six million Jews.” Prior to that in January of  1945, a Jew named Jacob
Lestchinsky proclaimed at the annual conf erence of  the Yiddish Scientif ic Institute that exactly 6,000,000
Jews had perished during the war (f ully f our months before it  was of f icially over!). At a March 1945
Congressional Hearing, Joseph Thon, representing The National Organization of Polish Jews in America ,
stated to the committee: “The German people murdered, in cold blood, in excess of 6,000,000 European
Jews … I accuse the whole German people that in the years 1939 to 1945 they slaughtered upward of
15,000,000 men, among which there were 6,000,000 Jews.” These hysterical pronouncements were
made by these Jews long bef ore any statistical data or demographic f igures could have been available to
them; thus exposing themselves as f rauds and liars seeking polit ical advantage through atrocity
propaganda. Ironically, in May of  1945 the New York Times (the primary mouthpiece of  Z ionist atrocity
propaganda since 1890) unwitt ingly reported that “more than 6,000,000 people” had been “liberated”
f rom Nazi concentration camps — not exterminated!

We are either to believe the theory which holds physics / science / natural law in contempt and asserts that
revisionists are lying in order to have their careers ruined, f ace jail sentences or heavy f ines, get blown up /
beaten up, terrorized, etc. Or another theory that has “witnesses” lying f or huge sums of  money
(“reparations”, movie deals, book deals, f ame / f ortune, etc), polit ical power / leverage to establish the
(terrorist) state of  Israel in Palestine af ter the war, misdirect public attention f rom the genocidal crimes of
the Jewish Bolsheviks in the USSR, and f orever stif le dissent of  opponents / crit ics of  Z ionism,
Communism, Jewish power, and Jewish wrongdoings generally. Which theory makes more sense to you?

One of  the real agendas behind this perpetual “Holocaust of  six million Jews” propaganda campaign was a
f und raising drive to support various aspects of  the Jewish-dominated communist revolution in Russia. In
other words, to f inance the Jewish-Soviet holocaust of  millions of  Russians, Ukrainians and others, in the
Soviet sphere of  inf luence.

The second large-scale agenda behind these eternal Jewish persecution lies, especially during WWII, was to
drum up another f und raising support campaign f or the creation of  a Jewish state in Palestine. The Jewish
globalists realized that the hoax was believable only in the context of  a world war that had killed more than
60 million people. Under the f og of  this catastrophic war, all the death, destruction and conf usion, could be
used as a f ront to institutionalize the Holocaust™ racket to achieve their goal of  stealing Palestine. This
propaganda assault has yet to cease because Israel relies heavily on Western nations f or economic,
diplomatic and military support in order to keep it going — like a tapeworm attached to our bowels.

For instance, in 1936, the leading Z ionist
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Zio nist p o we r b ro ke rs we re  he ll-b e nt o n cre ating  Israe l as a ce ntral
o rg anizatio n fo r the ir inte rnatio nal wo rld  swind le .

Wo rld  d o minio n is  the ir s tate d  g o al in the  Pro to co ls o f
Zio n, and  the y' re  we ll o n the ir way to  acco mp lishing  it.

For instance, in 1936, the leading Z ionist
organizer and inf luence-peddler of  the 20th
century, Chaim Weizmann, told the Peel
Commission that “6,000,000 Jews are
sentenced to be imprisoned in this part of
the world [Europe], where they are
unwanted…”  His obvious goal with this
sympathy-peddling charade was to coerce the
Brit ish to help him create the state of  Israel on
the ashes of  the Palestinians. On May 31, 1936,
the New York Times reported that American-
Zionist lobbying groups were desperately calling
on Christian leaders and Brit ish elites to help
them create the state of  Israel to relieve the
“sufferings of the millions of Jews in the
European Holocaust.” The article says such
things as, “God has bestowed upon England
one of the greatest missions in human
history — the salvation of Israel and
restoration to its ancient patrimony …
throw open the gates of Palestine and let the victimized and persecuted Jews escaping from the
European Holocaust … help transform Palestine into a Jewish homeland to which the persecuted
Jews of the world may freely come” (and that) “The restoration of the land of Israel to the children
of Israel is the guiding star in this great struggle for a better world and a better humanity.” All of
this spoken three years bef ore the German invasion of  Poland and the creation of  the Warsaw Ghetto;
Auschwitz wasn’t started until 1940! Note the Z ionist theme of  this article published in the Turtle Mountain
Star on October 6th, 1938, with the heading: “Jews Are Fighting for a Homeland”. The article tells us that
Israel must be created so that Jews can be saf e f rom “persecution”. It states: “Five or six million Jews,
uprooted by dictatorships and tossed around by economic storms, may have to depend upon the
development of the Holy Land, under British Mandate, as a solution to their difficulties.”

The brazenly distinct pattern of  Jewish-Zionist
persecution propaganda dating back to 1900 is extremely
damning, and, in itself , is discrediting to the WWII
Holocaust story. Without even getting into the scientif ic
arguments that ref ute the Holocaust story, (which I have
covered in previous articles, here & here), one can, based
on the f acts outlined herein, conf idently discount the WWII
Holocaust story as a sack of  Z ionist dung-heap to pave
the way f or Israel’s illegal creation.

Holocaustianity: A Brainwashing Campaign to Establish
“New World Order” Under Jews

On October 6, 1940, the New York Times ran an article
tit led, “New World Order Pledged To Jews.” It reported
that Arthur Greenwood of  the Brit ish War Cabinet pledged
the Jews a “New World Order” upon the def eat of  the Axis
Powers in WWII. Greenwood was quoted as saying that in
this New World Order the “conscience of  civilized humanity
would demand that the wrongs suf f ered by the Jewish
people in so many countries should be righted.” He added
that af ter the war an opportunity would be given to Jews everywhere to make a “distinctive and
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Our te le vis io n se ts have  b e co me  no thing  le ss
than Zio nist b rainwashing  d e vice s.

constructive contribution in the rebuilding of the world.” In other words, he of f ered the Jews a
platf orm f or world domination.

Similarly, in 1991, a Jewish Freemason f rom the Canadian branch of  B’nai B’rith, Ian J. Kagedan, subtly let slip
the purpose behind the endless, world-wide Holocaust™ promotion campaign — it would be utilized as a
vehicle f or Jewish world dominion. In the November 26, 1991, edit ion of  the Toronto Star, Kagedan
ominously crowed: “Memory of the Holocaust is central to the new world order… Achieving our quest of
a “new world order” depends on our learning the Holocaust’s lessons.”

Free Yourself From Zionist Mind Enslavement

The Jews have been holding the Western world hostage with this f antasy story since 1945. Despotic
western governments, beholden to Jewish polit ical and economic interests, have ruthlessly persecuted
dissidents (“heretics”, “blasphemers”, “heathens”, to use religious terms) who have bravely challenged this
evil Z ionist hoax.

According to this 2002 article more than 170 f ilms about the so-
called Holocaust™ have been made since 1989. One can only
guess at how many dozens more have been made since. If  you
include documentaries and television specials about the holohoax
you could add more than 150 to that number. This is hardly
surprising, considering how the Hollywood f ilm and entertainment
industry is a Jewish institution — a perennial lie- f actory f or Z ion; a
mouthpiece f or Jewish World Supremacy.

This endless barrage of  holohoax propaganda amounts to nothing
less than Jewish mind control and ideological enslavement to
Zionism. A majority of  the Western public today are basically brain-
dead servants of  Z ion, who worship at the f eet of  Jewish
terrorists, swindlers, war criminals and big-shot Hollywood liars
and attention seekers. It doesn’t matter how much undeniable
proof  and evidence you throw in their f aces discrediting the
f arcical story the Jews have deceptively woven into our history
books. They will ref use to accept that evidence on its undeniable merit, instead siding with a scientif ically
impossible, whimsical f airy tale because of  its emotional appeal and the religiosity that emanates f rom it.
People enjoy being told what to think. And it looks like they will continue to blindly believe in the “Big Lie” of
Holocaustianity f or a long time to come, unless more people join the f ight to dismantle this great historical
lie and swindle of  near-planetary proportions.
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